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Welcome to Wang's Lakeview Restaurant

**Entree**

* Thai king prawns & fresh herb fritters with rock sugar & chilli dip
  * Lakeview caesar salad with toasted cashews

**Main**

* BBQ chicken fillet topped with grilled haloumi cheese & smoked salmon served with dill and chive cream, avocado and mango salsa
* Grilled rib eye on the bone served with mushroom flats with bruschetta filling and hollandaise sauce

**Dessert**

* Fresh tropical filled pineapple with passionfruit mousse
* Caramelised banana crepes with brandy snap cigars

**Tea & Coffee**
To the **students** of Wallerawang Public School for the enormous effort you put into the roles you took on. Each one of you did it with enthusiasm and interest, displaying outstanding leadership qualities. To the performers – your talent and stage presence would certainly rival most talent shows. You were extremely entertaining! The children involved in the presentation of the ad breaks, you added to the atmosphere of the evening with your humour. To the chefs who worked in an incredibly supportive team lead by ‘Red’. The way that the older students nurtured the younger ones was extremely encouraging. You followed instructions, were cautious and realised the importance of the job you were doing. To the support crew, including sound techies, lighting, video cameras and camera operators, the work that you did behind the scenes to ensure all was in order and to have a record of the evenings was very much appreciated. To the food and drink waiters and waitresses, you all looked so professional in your black and white clothes, complimented with a shiny black tie. You were so polite to the guests and had listened well to the training you had been given.

To **Red Thompson** and **Chris Warren ‘Budda’** who have put their own commitments of work and business aside to lead the ‘chefs’ of Wallerawang School. It is with extreme gratitude that I say THANK.

To **Leigh Fitzpatrick** who has lead a team including **Katena Taylor** and **Sharon Giles** in transforming the school hall into a show piece that would marvel any interior designer. Their time and commitment to this venture has humbled me in so many ways, from the colour scheme, to sponsorship and lighting and they also helped our kitchen and wait staff.

To **Sharon Rushworth** who has taken on the lead of waitressing and green thumb and organisation of all the extra jobs around this, including the transforming of water bottles on the tables, with the support of **Nicole Woolsey** and **Debbie Holder** and a number of other helpers to support the children in their role. Your friendly faces and enthusiasm for what you continue to do to support the school is inspirational.

To **Sheree Scanlan** who helped fill water bottles and managed the canteen on the Thursday of the Lakeview Restaurant. To **Tammy Brown** and **Joanne Smith** for operating the canteen also whilst there was endless disruption with restaurant preparation and hype! – the list goes on. I hope you know how appreciative we are of your involvement.

It was moving to see the number of parents who could see the huge amount of work that
was involved and put their hands up to help and support in a variety of roles. These roles were numerous and varied and all ensured the success of the evening. Acknowledgement and thanks go to: Julie Trestrail, Janelle Fraser, Melissa Stockton, Simone Burns, Leanne Houlison, Kimberely Gunnulson, Belinda Wootton, Dianne Lewis, Kathy Lane, Di Van Der Velden, Nat MacCullaugh, Melanie Schindler, Eddie & Tahnee Lamborn, Kerry Carter, Billy & Emma Rushworth, Jenny Wittingslow, Laura Luchetti, Jed Fraser, Marty Rushworth, Russell Muldoon and Tony Luchetti.


To Shireen Sheehan and Helena Bilby who choreographed dance moves for all the dances, that came together so well.

To Bridget Cama, Si Townsend, Debbie Bettison, Jason Shanahan, Glen Snow and Luke Moran for providing entertainment, your contribution is valued.

To the school staff from executive, teaching, administration, general assistants and cleaning who as always gave their time selflessly over months of organisation. During this whole process the positive atmosphere of the school remained. The staff at Wallerawang do what they do each day because they care about the students and the community that they are a part of.

In summing up the success of Lakeview and the incredible amount of support received which I cannot thank people enough for I wish to reiterate what a parent said to me as it was all happening ‘we do what we do because we are Wang’. How true and how proud I am to be a part of it!

I wish to offer my personal thanks to those people who have taken the time to offer their inspirational words both verbally and in writing.       By Mrs Jenny Lamborn
Lakeview Restaurant
Thank you!
A HUGE THANKS TO:

Master Chef Andrew “Red” Thompson, Shane Wade & Chris Warren

Thank you to the following sponsors:

Robin Ruecroft - Bouquets by Design Wallerawang

Shelly Schwatztz- Wallerawang Post Office

Jamie & Kirsty Giokaris – L J Hooker Lithgow

Maree Statham – Absolute Edge, Portland

Sally Taylor- Lithgow Lighting

Lithgow Valley Springs

Metro on Main

an -Good Earth Landscape Supplies

Wallerawang Bowling Club

Centennial Coal

Delta

Wallerawang Village Meats

Wallerawang Bakery

Lithgow Mercury

Dairy Farmers- Craig & Trish Fitzpatrick

Bruce & Staff at Commercial Hotel Wang

Access Industries

Rhonda Collins Events

Eastern Creek Karts – Garry & Sandy Holt
All Day Water Carters – Sharon & Marty Rushworth
Portland RSL
Westco Distributors - Bathurst
Mr & Mrs Wehrstedt
National Australia Bank
Bridget Cama
Jason Shanahan, Glen Snow & Luke Moran - Band
Si Townsend
Shireen Sheehan

AND FINALLY A MASSIVE THANKYOU TO THE WONDERFUL PEOPLE WHO WORK SO HARD BEHIND THE SCENES TO MAKE WPS THE BEST “LAKEVIEW” SCHOOL IN THE WEST

All the FANTASTIC, talented & dedicated teachers & administration staff at WPS
All the hardworking students at WPS that made our “Lakeview Restaurant” happen,
our Parents & the wider community who always support us.

Thank you to everyone for your sponsorship, support, hard work & dedication

Jenny Lamborn
Rel. Principal
John Wagstaff
Factory Manager

ACCESS INDUSTRIES
FOR THE DISABLED LTD

106 Hartley Valley Road
Lithgow NSW 2790
Telephone: (02) 6351 4137
Facsimile: (02) 6352 1278
Mobile: 0409 397 686
Email: johanw@accessindustries.com.au
Website: www.accessindustries.com.au

PORTLAND RSL SPORTS
10 Wolgan Street
Portland NSW

PH 6355 5203
RECREATION CLUB

Bouquets by Design

Robin Ruecroft

T: 02) 6355 7089  F: 02) 6355 7089  M: 0419 448092
Old Wallerawang Station, Main St, Wallerawang 2845
contact@bouquetsbydesign.com.au
www.bouquetsbydesign.com.au
VEGETABLE GARDEN

In Term 2, our whole school did some amazing work with Sharon Rushworth.
We planted some edible vegies including carrots, peas, cabbage, cauliflower, zucchini, parsley, basil and oregano!!!
On 18th and 19th October 2012, all of Stage2 made flowers for the Lakeview Restaurant. Mrs Giles and Mrs Taylor were helping the children make orange and blue flowers. These flowers will be table decorations for the Lakeview Restaurant.

By chloe
In week 8, 9 and 10, Wallerawang’s got talent auditions started. The first week was crazy hot with talent. There was a variety of people auditioning including Wang Diamonds, Strawberries and Cream, S.C.H and Jazzy Jivas. Some of these talents will be showcased on the night of 15th and 16th of November.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waiters for Wang’s Lake view Restaurant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Pate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayne Dewar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Jones Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayne Houlison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Glencorse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenna Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Trestrail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaqkyra Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Jewell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Zorz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Holder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Schindler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Waiters for Wang’s Lake view Restaurant

Chris Stig                     Nick Stig
Blair Thomas                  Sam Lane
Hayden Carter                Lily Forest
David Waru                    Ryan Neale
Stephanie Radosevic          Lachlan Wilson
James Cathie                  Max Gordon
Keely Williams                Dylan Blyth
Sophie Morris                 Olivia Lambert
Jon Turrise                   William Jackson
Cassie Glencorse              Dylan Miles
Holly Williams                Charlie Bray
Cassie Shanahan               Josie Way
Ethan Van Der Velden          Kasey Mill
Emily Irving                  Dylan Walsh
Cooks for Wang’s Lake view Restaurant

**Group 1**
- Thomas Fraser
- Liam Martin
- Jai Shelley
- Brooke Lewis
- Courtney Martin
- Eamyn Quinn
- Brydie Zorz
- Blake Micallef
- Piper Anderson
- Olivia Mcdonald
- Kyle McMillan

**Group 2**
- Pacey Stockton
- Chloe Anlezark
- Lachlan Williams
- Madison Hollands
- Alexis Cathie
- Jack Carter
- Hayden Wittingslow
- Holly Beecroft
- Kayla Nugent
- Tahnee Lamborn

**Group 3**
- Kayla Giles
- Lachlan Reilly
- Jack Williams
- Ethan Fitzpatrick
- Jeremy williams
- Chloe Edwards
- Katelyn Micallef
- Olivia perkins

[Hannah Isley]
Dancers for Wang’s Lakeview Restaurant

**Infants**

Emily Brown
Claire Jonkers
Charlotte Dunn
Charlotte Jackson
Keelee Fraser
Tylah Piggott
Sophie Lane
Ella Lapich

**Primary**

Leah Edwards
Erin Luchetti
Amy Cook
Rachel Cook
Nakita Tracey
Erin Rainsford
Breeze Smith
Aleks Stig
Emma Sheehan
Ebony Seymour
Matilda Cafe
Dane Hart
Billy Rushworth
Hollie Cameron
Singers for Wang’s Lake view Restaurant

Kinder and Year 1
Payge Cousins
Chloe Peterson
Sam Peterson
Angel Saunders
Madison Burns
Magicians for wang’s Lake view Restaurant

Griffin Houston
Harrison Livingston

Wang’s own Guitar Player
Hannah Whyte

Wang’s own pianist
Ebony Seymour
Judges

Shelby McCann
Zac Stanford
Katahna Woolsey
The Hosts of Wang’s Lake view Restaurant

JARRYD

MAX
The Judges of Wang’s Lakeview Restaurant

• Zac Stanford is playing the role of Mr. Duncan Auld.

When we asked him how he felt while he was playing the role of Mr. Duncan Auld he replied saying,
“FANTASTIC!!!!”

• Shelby McCann is playing the role of Mrs. Jenny Lamborn.

When we asked her what inspired you to play the part of Mrs. Jenny Lamborn she replied saying, “Miss Gurney offered the option and I jumped for it!!!!”

• Katahna Woolsey is playing the role of Mrs. Di Van Der Velden. When we asked her does she feel confident, cool and collected playing the role of Mrs. Di Van Der Velden she replied saying, “I felt cool, collected and confident all at the same time but I felt nervous at the beginning!!!!”
Preparation for the Lakeview Restaurant was very exciting and fun for the chefs which ranged in age from year two to year six. We interviewed three chefs/students Lachlan Williams, Brooke Lewis and Kayla Giles.

Lachlan Williams said he was very excited to have the role of a chef. He wanted to be a chef to have fun with his friends and enjoyed the cooking and preparation for the Lakeview Restaurant.

Brooke Lewis replied with “I was excited to have the role of a chef and wanted to be a chef because I like to cook with my family. I enjoyed prepping the food as well as cooking it.”

Kayla Giles informed us that she was super excited to have the role of a chef and wanted to be a chef because she cooks at home with her family. She enjoyed cooking and prepping the food.
The Performers
Community Thank you messages

To Red, Ms. Lamborn, Staff
Students of W.P.S.

WHAT A NIGHT!-great little school do next!
Congratulations and well done, the Lakeview Restaurant Cabaret was a wonderful night.
Red's vision to have this night was a dream come true for all.
it was perfectly executed by everyone involved.
All the hard work for this great night must be very rewarding and
you all should be extremely proud of everyone involved. The food,
entertainment, the service was great.

Well done,

Kathy, Lance MacCulloch
Thank You

Dear Jenny,

I write to congratulate the Wallerawang Public School on the wonderful presentation of the Lakeview Restaurant. At first we were disappointed the concert was not on this year, but the Lakeview Restaurant turned out to be an excellent alternative. It gave everyone a chance to participate in various ways and improve for future life skills.

We were thrilled to see such teamwork from every age group – the children and staff cooking, learning, acting, singing and behind the scenes aside, everything flowed so smoothly and in a credit to the whole school community.

We are very proud to be grandparents of past and present children at W.P.S., and how they are being trained so well.

Best wishes for Christmas and 2013.

Jane & Ken Lincoln

---

Well done!!

Congratulations to Wallerawang Public School to each and everyone of you. I attended the Lakeview Restaurant Cabaret on Friday night and was totally in awe of your presentation, your meal, your concert. It was fantastic. Absolutely the best school concert I have ever been to.

All I can say is “WOW, Wow!”

Elaine Bryden
CONGRATULATIONS!
on all of your success!

To All Wang Students and Teachers,

Congratulations on a JOB WELL DONE.
You all should be so PROUD of YOURSELVES.
The night (Thursday) was EXCELLENT.
Meal GREAT. ENTERTAINMENT GREAT.
People Responsible GREAT.
We enjoyed ourselves so much.

A BIG THANK YOU
From The ANELZARK Families.

18th November 2012

Mrs Jenny Lamborn

I would like to congratulate everyone involved in the Lake Side Restaurant especially the students, it was a wonderful evening proving with the right encouragement our young children are more than willing to undertake new ventures and prove themselves worthy of the challenges set before them.

All the children performed their chosen tasks with proficiency and politeness and it was a pleasure to be apart of such a wonderful evening. We are of course very proud grandparents however I found every child demonstrated beautiful manners throughout the entire evening.

Well done

Heather and David Butler

Proud grandparents of Laura Erin Luke and Nic Luchetti
To Jenny,

Recently we were invited to dinner at Walkerawang "Lake View" Restaurant. What a pleasant evening!!

The most impressive thing was the behaviour of the children - courteous, pleasant and helpful. Even appeared to enjoy "Walk".

The dedication of your teachers shines through - Where were they when I was at school?

You should be very proud of what you have accomplished at your school.

LARMITAGE AVE
MUSWELL BOROUGH
4 DEC 2012.

Regards -
Margaret Helforce